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Dr. Vlan#/ Admit# Signing Another Mau'# 
Nam* tu a Clietiu».

With tear# In hi# eye#, hi# gray head 
bowed with ehame. Dr. William C. Finney 
of Cloyne yesterday admitted before Judge 
McDougall that be bad forged a cheque for 
*47.

Dr. Finney came to Toronto early In 
January and toojg lodgings with 8. M. Cate# 
at 300 King-street east. In settlement of bis 
bill of $12 he offered a cheque for 847 
signed by Authors & Cox. Cate# accepted 
it and gare him 835 in cash.

When the restaurant man took the 
cheque to the hank he found that while a# a 
work of art ltmlgbt bring aomeibing it# vulue 
as oollaterahwas nil. Whereupon he i 
out a warrant charging his late lodger with 
obtaining money under false pretences.

In court yeeterdar Messrs, Authors & Cox 
denied any knowledge of the cheque, Cates 
told his story and then Dr. Finney, who 
conducted bis own defence, took the stand. 
He admitted that he bad rested within the 
walls of the Central Frison for 33 long 
months, baring been conrloted of forgery at 
Lindsay. The transaction with Cates iiad 
vanished from his memory. In a faltering 
tone he said that mental distress bad driven 
him to drink. He did not urge his passion 
for stimulants as an excuse for bis crime, 
but blamed a fatal weakness in his mental 
structure.

The prisoner was found guilty, but sen
tence was postponed a week and the jail phy • 
slclan will examine Dr. Finney.

Ninety per cent, of St. Leon Is sold just as 
It flows from the rock. The balance Is 
aerated for bar-room use.

IFIRE AND Lia nr COMMITTEE.TIUIS1S CORPOflflTIOM OF ONTARIO.parade assumptions, and accept them at 
proved, it scarcely a logical mode of reason
ing. To rescue the ox or the ass that bad 
fallen into a pit on the Sabbath Day was no 
violation of Its sanctity. The principle which 
rendered that act holy bee a wide applica
tion, and quite justifies the tram car. Are ws 
to be told that the rich may with Impunity 
use their chariots on -that day while the ban 
of Heaven rests on the artisan who uses a 
tram cart Complaint was made against the 
Jews that "their ways were not equal,” and 
the fault of the choaeu people is the fault of 
the Sabbath Protection Society. It tilts 
against what It deems an evil, while it shuts 
its eyes to something Incomparably worse. 
The car it a symbol of civilization, and to 
drive it from the road on Sunday were a 
progress backwards that a thoughtful people 
would bitterly reseat. The notion that a 
Sunday car would demoralize anyone is 
simply a caricature of Hie divine law who 
said: "I will have mercy and not sacrifice.” 
Sin Is a transgression of law, but what 
■moral law It violated by traveling in a 
tram car on Sunday? There are. In
deed, peculiar circumstances in which 
It might perhaps become such. But the cir
cumstances would be very exceptional. At 
a general rule, the legitimate use of the Sun
day oar falls under the category of those 
“works of necessity and mercy" which the 
Westminster Confession has sanctioned. 
When that it remembered, it becomes all too 
evident that these Glasgow worthies are for
getting their own creed. It Is argued that 
to stop the Sunday cars "would satisfy the 
religious public,” but the paucity of the 
numbers present at the meeting to denounce 
the cars lends probability to the assumption 
that in this matter the Sabbath Protection 
Society of Glasgow Is not representative. 
Its utterances are more fitted for "Dingwall” 
than the commercial metropolis of Scotland.

five times the space; every cottage would 
have bad its pleasant garden, and thers 
would have been no vacant lots.

Does the Liberty Champion desire to know 
the one obstacle,and the only one, that must be 
overcome before the 'people in the crowded 
lanee will seek the bright suburban sunshine 
and the pure country air I That one ob
stacle Is the religious tyranny that isolates 
the people of Toronto every seventh day In 
the week. The people w^nt to commingle 
with one another, and on Sunday especially 
do they like to visit their friends. Never 
will the people go to the outskirts of the city 
till they have the means of getting about on 
Suudey as well aeSaturday. The movement 
of the people from the crowded streets aud 
dark alleys towards the roomy suburbs will 
begin in earnest when the real champions of 
liberty have broken the backbone of tyr
anny, as they soon will do. Then the poor 
people who live huddled together will have a 
better chance of existence. And the con
sumptive death-rate, which it now about 20 
per cent, of the total, will be brought down 
a few pointa

Independent Court of Revision.
Hamilton has decided to appoint an “in

dependent" court of revision, composed of 
business men with a knowledge of land 
values, and the innovation is one which 
could be copied with advantage in every 
municipality. Aldermen and councillors 
should nottbs called upon to give more of 
their time to the public than is required for 

I the transaction Of council business; the 
Court of Revision is a separate affair and 
should be kept so. The average aldermen 
has a desire for re election and the voters in 
hit particular ward look for, even if they do 
not receive, partiality at his hands when he 
site in judgment on the work of the assessor. 
The Court of Revision has been used by un
scrupulous office-seekers ae a vote-catching 
lever, and it would be an advantage to have 
the court composed of mfm who are not 
seeking favor at the hands of the public. 
Hamilton’s experiment will be watched with 
interest—it Is a move in the right direction.

Lord Darbr on Kiluo^Rlon.
Speaking upon education at Liverpool on 

the 10th Jan. the Earl of Derby, our late 
Governor-General, eulogized the Canadian 
system as at once advanced and practical 
In Canada an excellent elementary system 
of education was supplemented by higher 
grade schools, by high schools, and lastly by 
universities. He believed their teaching 
could scarcely be surpassed anywhere, for, 
to all these institutions, a child bad the key 
In bis own brains and in hie own application. 
He hoped England would soon place univer
sity education at the disposal of those who 
succeeded in passing the preliminary grades. 
He rejoiced to see municipalities promoting 
technical education, far technical knowledge 
would lead to advancement.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
.............. ,#•».•»#*»..................... ............ .
Advertisement* under tki* headj^centojoora^

Dtfou'», C5 King west.________________ ______ —
TTINDLINO WOOD, SEVEN CRATES FOR 
lY $1, 15 for $2 and 85 for $8, delivered. 
Fimbrook Bros , 301 King ea»t. Telephone 39? • _ 
1JAT8, HAT», HAT», AT FIFTY CENTS ON 
JJL the dollar. Brewer'* stock, at Dixon s. 
Men’s Furnisher, 65 aud 67 King west.

» PROPERTIES ron SALE.
“1ROR SALE OR EXCHANGE-^ HOUSES. 6 
JU rooms each, brick front*, all rented; 6ne 
building lot, all free of incumbrance. Will take 
merchandise, pianos, stock, horses, cattle, th 

Easy terms on balance. J. Davis & 
ng east.____________________ o ***

TTOÜSE FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, BEST 
XX part of city; thirteen rooms: hot water, 
gas grates: fifty feet frontage: Uttle over mort- 
g*ge; small paymerft down or for unencumber
ed small lot. Box 170. World.
T710R____ ____
.X: residence, ten room», hot water beating, 
large grounds. Silas James A Son, 19 and 21 
Richiuond-street east

Statement showing the Reduction on 
Firemen's Salaries.

The members of the Fire and Light Com
mittee present yesterday afternoon were:' 
Aid. Stewart (chairman), Ballsy, Murray, 
Foster, Hubbard and McMurrich. *

It was decided to place four firemen on 
duty at Osgoode Hall Friday evening, when 
the annual at home will take place.

Aid. Hubbard asked for an electric light 
in front of the new Liederkranz building in 
Rlchmoud-street west. Re;erred to the sec
retary.

A petition was received objecting to a 
steam saw in operation at 287 Parliament- 
street Referred to a sub-committee.

The estimates will be considered at a 
special meeting to be held next Wednesday.

Chairman Stewart furnished the committee 
with the following information:

A

ANDAnnual General Meeting Yesterday,
.

SAFE DEPOSIT
f . The Trust, Corporation of Ontario held 

their annual general meeting on W ednesday, 
the 81,t January, in their offices, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Building. Among these 
present were the following; Hon. J. C, 
Aiklne, J. L. Blaikle, A. H. „ Campbell. J. 
Catto. W. H. Cawtbra, William Cooke, Wil
liam Hendrie, J. J. Kenny, Matthew Leg
gett, Thomas Long, Alexander Manning, 
W. D. Matthew», Edward Martin, Q.Ç., 
D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., A. Nairn. E. B. 
Osier, Hugh Ryan, A. M. Smith, etc. The 
following extracts from a somewhat lengthy 
report will give a good idea of the prosper
ous state of the Corporation :

"The additional business acquired during 
the past year, embracing administrations, 
executorships, guardianships, trusteeships, 
Committee of Lunatics and other like offices 
has been gratifying, not ouly from the vol
ume of business gained, but also on account 
of tbe extended area covered from which 
these bave come. From Serais to Prescott 
and St. Catharines to Petsrboro trusts have 
been committed to us, thus affording a satis
factory evidence of the growth of our Cor
poration.

"The continuous growth of the operations 
of the Corporation warrant your directors in 
pointing to that feature as an index that the 
truste placed with it have been diecharged in 
a manner fitted to retain the confidence and 
continued support of its clientelle.

“Tbe growth of the safe deposit business 
has been steady. Starting in March, 1892, 
with an Income of 81610, we have now a 
rental of nearly 82500, an appreciable in
crease In a business of ibis nature.

“Tbe Corporation have purchased, on very 
favorable terms, tbe safe deposit vaults, 
safes, etc., formerly owned by tbe Dominion 
Safe Deposit CompsnT, These vaults, foun
dations, etc., were spesially’construoted for 
this company,, and in point of strength and 
accommodation are said to be the finest in 
the Dominion.

“The Directors recommend, and the Share
holders approve of the Capital Stock of tbe 
Corporation being increased to 81,000,000.”

Tbe former Board of Directors were unani
mously re-eleoted, and at a subsequent meet
ing held tbe Hon. J. C. Alkins wee elected 
President and Sir Richard U- Cartwright 
tfni Hon. 8. C. Wood, Vice-Presidents.

I:VAULTS - 
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ets.

î
Im

. Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stock», Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

LUMBER.
TtrK have on hand all kinds of
\V rough and dressed lumber, doors end 

sasb, which we will deliver to say part of the 
city or country et short notice. Phone et reel- 
deooe after 0 p.m., 3031. Dryo* & Co, ‘440
"DINE AND CEDAR WANTED FOR CA8H- 
X delivery from new until May 1, 1W4. Ph<m* 
at residence after 0 p.m., 3051. Bryce A Co., 1 To- 
ronto-ntreet, Toronto. ____ _______  • ’

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vault», 
at price» varying from $5 to $60 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offloeu Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fir# or Accident.

For full information apply to *8

TO RENT • wore
rpo LKT-LAltUK FRONT ROOM. HEATED 
JL by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri- 

vale family, no children, few minutes from Par
liament building*. 19 Vincent-etraet.

;gp" ï

%II OiïîPERSONAL. BILLIARDS.! Sees..............a*,»*#'**-*.# *e»»e# ......... 91No. of Officers 
and Men. ^1 MILLIARD AND POOL TABLE» - LOW 

.^r/rK,:BpLrr.v^;.dbi»ai«a5

and pool balle manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pine, foot chalks, 
marking board* awing cushions, etc. etc.; 
mates for alleys given on application, bend for 
new ’«3 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 06 King-street west, Tor-

XJ AT1VE WIFE ONE DOLLAR PER GAL- 
Ion. Direct Importer of fide wines, etc. 

<X E. Vardon. 543 Queen west. TeL 2184,
si «I
a c iii !ilat go mi■2 •2 J- W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER. foi$460 V-____ F U RN ACE S jR E PA I RED._____

mOHONTO FURNACE^A CREMATORY COM- 
X paoy. Limited. « and ID (Juesn-etreet east, 

telephone 1307, repair and overhaul all style* of 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
(ivso on ad kinds of heating. Ask for our 
prices. sd*7

39 $430Chisf......., ,,..83800
Dsputy Chief... 1400 
E. Asst. Chief.. 1100 
W. Asst. Chief.. 1100
Secretary..........  1200
Bupt. F. A. Tel.. 1500 
Asnt. do.............. 740
19 Foremen....... 800
65 Firemen....... 675
16 Firemen 
1 Fireman.

1 Fireman.
20 Drivers....... . 400
8Caretakers.... 600

140140
110110a* ■V clWE AREnono
180ISO18
15022 150

2 Tao
16 to 82 40
5 to 19 83.75

thiHO CLEARINGIThe Toronto World.
NO 83 YONOK-BTRKST; TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Wj700
1850 Zx4000 99CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

«.#•#«*»»•»»*•»»»»*»»—■,*s»*»»*»«*»**»e*«»-*»**»****,>**»—»̂» ••***«*»**»»—«
mHOMAB MULROONEY (LATE OF THE 
1 Palmer House) has opened a cigar and 

Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited, ed-7

2500 ni400 OUR COMPLETE STOCK Til40
83 to 51 OFtobacco business at No. TO Pi.81 MPally (without Sundays) bytosyaar^......

Sunday Edition, by the year...................
H ” by the mouth...................

Dally (Sundays Included) by the year......... 8 00
" “ " bv tbe month .... «6

18748128«5 Fur 
Goods

1 00 The proposed decrease of firemen’s salaries 
amounts to 83742, which, on an assessment 
of $150,000,000, equals, say, ooe-fortleth of o 
mill on the dollar. A citizen assessed for 
$1000 would pay 2>*o; 810,000, 25c; $20,000

(4-IP so ■ ,OPTICIANS.
•XrOTICE OF REMOVAL-MICHAKU3, the 
.1^1 old reliable optlciaos of King-street, have 
removed to 2IH Yonge-street, corner of Albert; 
tbe trade supplied. ___________

!..
11
bei

50c.Gladstone's Resignation.
"Gladstone has decided to resign almost 

Immediately," say. a press despatch of this 
morning. The reason given for this decision 
ou the part of the veteran Liberal leader la 
due to a sense of his advanced age and .the 
strain to which be was subjected during the 
recent arduous session. He built high hope 
ou tbe success of tbe Irish Home Rule bill, 
intending to make it the crowning act of bis 
career ; rejection of tbe bill by tbe House of 
Lords was a crushing blow, and the opposi
tion of tbe Peers to bis Parish Councils bill 
was also a disappointment. These backsets 

’to the aged statesman in falliug health un
doubtedly bave influenced him in seeking the 
quietude of private life for the remainder of 
bis days.

"Who will succeed him and what will be 
the result!” asks Tbe Pall Mall Gaxette.but it 
does not answer the query. Mr. Gladstone 
has been tbe leader of tbe English Liberals 
since 1865, with the exception of a short 
period in 1875. In that year he withdrew 
from the leadership and Lord Hartlngton 
tried his band, but with such poor success 
that Mr. Gladstone resumed the position 
without ceremony. Since then no one has 
thought of having him supplanted as leader, 
but now that hie place ie to be vacated by bis 
own act tbe Liberals must find a successor.

Lord Rosebery will in all probability suc
ceed to tbe Premiership, but tbe leadership 
of the party will fall upon the man who takes 
the lead in tbe Commons. That man will be 
John Moriey, tbe member for Newcastle-on- 
Tyne and Chief Secretary for Ireland. Tbe 
only other name to be mentioned is that of 
Sir William Vsrnon Harcourt. Moriey is 55 
years old, aud has been only ten years In Par
liament. His rise to the leadership rank has 
been unprecedented in many respects, and is 
due wholly to bis intellectual force. He Is a 
man of clear conviction», and is credited by 
the Conyyatives with being one to whom 
the succesaof principle is far greater than per
sonal place-winning, a pleasing contrast to 
the majority of Liberal politicians. He Is a 
cold, keen speaker, not ready in retort, and 
while the Liberals will have every confidence 
in him be will not make a brilliant leader.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, ie an orator of the noisy 
type, foil of dash, daring and duplicity, 
vehement In tbe cause he espouses, eager tor 
contention, but with a defective memory 
end not troubled with either accuracy or 
tact; a man who will never sacrifice place 
for principle. " Ihe blustering baronet" is 
popular with bis co-politicians and may be 
their choice for leader, but his resources are 
so few that tbe party will speedily turu to 
Hurley for command.

Friends.
Milton Royle’s great play, "Friends,” opens 

a three nights’ engagement at the Grand 
Opera House this evening. It certainly is 
one of tbe cleanest, brightest and most 
wholesome plays that t 
tbe last decade, and should 
lovers of ail that is good and 
dramatic world. Tbe company 
round excellence, Including the author and 
Selina Fitter.

Bel
(8 >MUSICAL.

D W. NEWTON TEACHEr'of BaNJO, 
JT. Guitar and ^Mandolin. Private les- 
aons, thorough instruction. Terms reason
able. Studio: NordheimarV, 15 King east. Even- 
log isasons at residence, 112 flherboaroq-str—t# 
DAN JO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR—MR. 
Is Kennedy, has removed to his new studio. 

Oddfellows’ Building, northwest corner College 
and Yonge-streets. Hours: 3.30 to 6 and 7 to 9.30

Tenet» Corporation of Ontario.
The Trusts Corporation of Ontario held 

their annual meeting yesterday, and a most 
creditable report wae presented by Manager 
Plummer. The Corporation have acquired a 
large amount of additional business during 
tbe past year, and the number of trusts 
committed to their care are evidence of tue 
healthy growth of the Corporation. The 
capital stock is to be increased to a million 
dollars. President J. C. Aik Ins, Manager 
Plummer and the Board of Directors are to 
be congratulated on the excellent exhibit 
made.

i
■ AT VERY GREATLY

Reduced Prices.Æm
MH ITTLE

SICK HEÂDÂÜÜ N« water
UNLESS IT IS BOILED I

V

8.
has bean produced in 

be seen by 
pure In tbe 
is one of all-

’4
mil
Mip.m.
Eu

& 3Antigone Tickets.
The plan for subscribers to "Antigone” 

will be opened next Thursday morning. Tbe 
list is a very larg^ one and every day num
bers of names are added to it. Those who 
are going end bave not yet placed their 
names on tbe subscribers’ list should do so at 
once, as tbe seats will be given out in the 
order in which they appear on it. A very 
handsome libretto wltb tbe Greek text and 
English translation is being prepared.

JEWELRY.
-DIAMOND RING (LADIES’), eight fine brll- 
I } Hants, beautifully mounted, ninety-fire 

dollars, cost two hundred fifty; single stone 
diamond ring, about four csrata. $175, cost $830; 
fourteen karat gold stem winder twenty-tWo, 

Woo Ison, 186 Queen-street west.

DuHU i ||i IIU UL.IIL

Cor. King and Church-sts.
f

A 113CUMULATIF» VOTING. i
LeLabor Representatives to Ask Sir Oliver 

to Introduce Thle System.
worth fifty. One of the Ohnreeterlstles 

at the Students' Mixture Tobacco Is its uniform
ity. Its composition is of the most fragrant to
bacco, carefully blended nod guaranteed to give 
satisfaction to the most particular smoker. One 
trail Is all that is asked to convince anyone of 
this fact. Bee that you get Students’ Mixture.

7 C T

<
MISCELLANEOUS.

•ve»#en,#«^a,#»e#e^e*ee*#e«ee*»ee..*.**.r*.re^..,e»#ea,»a,se^ae#e^ee»ee

grvo ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORSES I—A 
I cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice—My 

cure is permanent: If horses are mode any lamer 
by my operation their full value will be paid in
__.L. Contracted Feet, Corns, Quarter Cracks,
Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet. 16 Years' 
Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try R 
Kennedy's Quickest Healing Solve in the World. 
Will cure scratches, sore shoulders, cuts, burns, 
bruises and old sores of the worst kind. Price 
25 cent. Also trv R. Kennedy’» famous Hoof 
Ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
than anything in tbe world. Price 85 cents. 
K. Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet. Infirmary 
114 North Beaconsfleld-avenue, corner Cross
street. N. B.—No charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to ID a. m.________

A large and representative meeting of 
local labor men was held in Labor Hall, 
Slmooe-street, for the purpose of considering 
the best means of changing tbe present sys
tem of voting, in order that minorities, as 
well as msjoritlss, would be able to send re
presentatives to Parliament. Tbe different 
systems were discussed for some time, when 
a resolution was offered favoring the 
lative system of voting and the grouping of 
constituencies. The resolution was carried 
unanimously. The meeting also decided 
that,in conjunction with the Executive Com
mittee of the Trades Congres», the Legis
lative Committee of the Trades Council and 
other local bodies, they would wait upon the 
Ontario Government at an early date 
with tbe hope that each legislation would 
be effected at tbe next session of the Ontario 
Legislature. Tbe deputation will be one of 
the largest that has waited upon any Govern
ment iu tbe interests of labor for some time.

it was stated last night that tbe Reform 
branch of the labor party had been working 
ibis scheme for some mouths past in tbe in
terest of the Ontario Government.

107
o.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.Jacobs A Sparrow's Opera Hones.

Welter Sanford bas made a great success 
of that popular drama, “A Flag of Truce,” 
from tbe pen of William Haworth, author of 
“Tbe Ensign” and “Nutmeg Match." Mr. 
Sanford has spared no expense In this pro
duction and it will be presented next week 
at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera Houss with a 
superior oast and all its grand scenic effects, 
Including tbe famous quarry scene.

Loi
Or an easier way to make It 

perfectly pure and safe 
Is to let It pass through 

one of our

IMPROVED

riXABCB AND TRAD».

“Money is becoming a drug on the mar
ket,” said a banker yesterday to a World re
porter. “Tbe oall rate will be reduced to 5 
per cent, to-morrow, which ie as low as it 
bas i been for a year or more. Unless the situ
ation changes we will soon have to reduce 
the rate to depositors, which is now 8 per 
cent.”

V
“That was a great feat of The World 

naming the successful candidates for the 
ioil of tbe Board of Trade, Arbitration 

Committee, etc., on Tuesday morning," said 
Secretary Wills yesterday. "It was re
markable. Out of 15 persons to be elected 
for the council Tbe World named 14 tbe day 
before tbe polling; also 11 out of 13 arbitra
tors. 2 out of 3 Industrial Exhibition repre
sentatives, and 1 out of 3 harbor commis
sioners”

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

119,

»./• |
FDiscussing two cents a mile, Tbe St. 

Thomas Times says:
The County-Council of Elgin list week de

cided to oo-operate with the County Council 
of Grey in memorializing the Dominion and 
Provincial Legislatures to reduce tbe railway 
rates for first-class passengers to two cents 
per mile and for i 
one and a quarter 
would be of

cumu li'?
: wai

IV

NATURAL STONE FILTERS,Small Dose.y Academy of Haile.
- The Ida Van Cortland Company will pro
duce «t to-day’s matinee tbe great picture of 
New York life, “A Rash Marriage," and to
night, to-morrow night and Saturday mati
nee they will present tbe fine scenic produc
tion, "Michael Strogoff," and for their last 
performance Saturday evening "Peck’s Bad 
Boy" will be put on. On Monday and for 
the first half of next week .the California 
Opera Company will play a return engage
ment, producing tbe following repertoire; 
Monday, “Bohemian Girl"; Tuesday matinee,
‘’Girone-Girofla" ; Tuesday night, “Le Cloches 
De Corneville," aod for their last perform
ance, Wedneslay night, “Said Pasha.” Con
sidering tbe satisfaction this company gave 
daring their engagement at tbe Academy 
last week their business should be very large.

88 Years Old.
A beautiful attraction, and one that will 

no doubt prove especially interesting to the 
ladies of this city, has been engaged by 
Manager Young to appear at tha Muses next 
week. The attraction mentioned is the Smith 
“twin listers,” two beautiful end brilliant 
old ladies 88 years of age.

Patti.
Subscribers to the Patti concert are re

minded that tbe plan opens this morning at 
tbe box office of tbe Grand Opsra House at 9 
o'clock. Ihe sale for the general publie will 
begin at 22 o’clock.

Small Price. shil \
ond-clase passengers to 
nts per mile. That this 

benefit to the people 
with Tbe Toronto

ART. .THE

Best and Cheapest Made.
COUI 1T- 'w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONA 

fj , Bougeiweu. Portrait» In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio 81 King-street east. FOR WEAK LUNGS m the

everyone will
World, which also) contends that it would 
not adversely aff< 
rails that, as no | 
made out of Canal

Call and See Them. the
USE WINCHESTER’S

HYPOPHOSPHITE OF LIME AMD SODA
VETERINARY.

/ ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V! Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
oasis tante lu attendance day or night.

FTbe Keith &Fiteie Co., Lit the railwaya It ad- 
eat fortunes have been 105

K.
railways, it would be 

unfair to impose' upon them legislation 
which would further adversely affect their 
Interests, but holds that if Increased receipts 
under reduced fdree would meet or more 
than meet any increased expenses, the public 
have a right (o step in and enforce a revision. 
It makes a very sensible suggestion, namely, 
tbe appointment of » commission to inquire 
into tbe question of railway rates, particu
larly to ascertain what rate will increase 
traffic most without involving loss to the 
railways.

'll840For Chronic Bronchitis. Nervous Pro
stration, Dyspepsia, Loss of Vigor sod 
Appetite, and disease arising from Pov
erty of the Blood. It Is uneoualed as a 
Vitalizing Tonic, Brain, Serve and 
Blood Food.

Ill Klng-St. West. 'v ’ (10-The clearings of the banks at Toronto for 
January are $37,265,606, a falling off of 
nearly $3,000,000 as compared wltb tbe same 
month of last year. The decrease Is due 
chiefly to the small business transacted un 
the Stock Exchange, but it is also admitted 
that trade generally is quieter than a year 
ago. Tbe clearings for January last week 
were $30,226,941, and for tbe same month of 
1892 $29,069,057.

A Passenger's Right to a Beet.
An interesting railway decision is reportedBUSINESS CARDS.

/^▲KVILLB DAIRY-471 YOHUE-STREET— 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

- w.Evening Silks!
■BROCADE ANDMOIRE ANTIQUB6

ALSO
CREPONS AND GAUZES

FOR

50Oer yard.
GENUINE BARGAINS.

from the South. A white man named Pat
terson boarded a night train at Vicksburg, 
consisting of a smoker, a first-class ooach for 
white passengers and another coach for 
colored passengers. Tbe oar for white, was 
not entirely filled. Some of the passenger» 
were asleep, using two seats, and baggage 
was piled up in others. The conductor re
fused to flod the passenger a seat He went 
into the coach for negroes and was driven 
out of there by tbe conductor, because white 

were not allowed in that oar. Patter
son next took refuge in tbe smoker. The 
odor of poor tobacco became unendurable 
and he again demanded a seat in tbe first- 
class oar, threatening to eue tbe company. 
The conductor still refused, and with com
mendable persistence Patterson sued tbe com
pany. He recovered a judgment of $75, and 
the company appealed to tbe Mississippi 
Supreme Court

This tribunal promptly affirmed the judg
ment and took occasion to lay down a rale ’ 
for tbe government of railway corporations 
and their agents The language of tbe 
opinion is terse and strong enough to war
rant publication as a specimen of Mississippi 
English:

The appellee paid for a seat in a first-class 
coach and was entitled, ae a matter of right, 
to have the servants cf the railway company 
who were in charge of the train furnish him 
such seat, unless a sudden influx of passen
gers rendered this impracticable. It is per
fectly clear from all the evidence in this case 
that tbe conductor In charge of the train 
could aud should have made provision for 
seating the appellee. It is equally certain 
that a proper application of tue appellee to 
that effect provoked not only a refusal from 
tbe conductor, but subjected tbe audacious 
oasienger to an explosion of profane and 
contemptuous wrath from that official. That 
a jury awarded the trivial sum complained 
of is proof positive that no undue prejudice 
existed against tbe corporation. Let tbe 

thank God and take

% Sold by Drueelats 
Winchester t Ce., Chemists,

102 Wllllam-etrot. New York.
1204MONUMENTS.
fer........................................................................................

g BANITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
IT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Ulbeon, Parliament ana Wincnoeter.

<13-f
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The arbitration case of Cole vs. Reid was 
concluded yesterday afternoon, the award 
amounting to $40 in favor of Mr. Reid. The 
latter bought 10,030 bushels of wheat from 
F. F. Cole, but on delivery a considerable 
shortage was discovered. The grain was 
handled by tbe Grand Trunk, and the 
trade seem to think that tbs railway should 
be held responsible for tbe shortage.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD Me
MARRIAGE LICENSES. i'bi

Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by\ 1.06The minder Train Care In Glasgow.

[From The Newcastle Chronicle, Jen. 17.] 
The Sunday jlram car qnestion bas just 

been discussed at a public meeting held In 
tbe City Hall of Glasgow. That city has a 
very efficient service of cars. Tbe corpora
tion. however, enxlous to be still better 
served, bas taken the working of tbe tram
way system into its own bands, and resolvsd 
to run tbe cafs on Sundays. The resolution 
has evoked a protest from tbe “Sabbath 
Protection Society. ” This Institution bas 
lone tons good work in its day. But It has 
been too mneti in the hands of extreme men. 
or, rather, perhaps we should say, men with 
a twist. The time was when a meeting like 
that which has just been held would have 
taxed to the utmost tbe dimensions of the

TTJ B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX ■ Licenses, 6 Toronto*street. Rvwnlngs, SS9 M>men
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JOHN CATTO&S0NJar vis-street. mtsY Hazeltm's Vitalize!
BnUMV Also Nervous Debility 
HtSCWP Dimness at Sight, f 

Development, Loss of Power, Pains

ÜA n
DENTISTRY.

King-Street, Opposite Poetofflce,
TORONTO.

Write for Samples.

VT> IGG8. DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Xl/ only $8; crowning sod bridging a specialty.

HMKtBI Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive indulgence, Drain in Urine 

brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oi 
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZBTuTOlf, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont.

On ’Change yesterday Mr. James Csr- 
ruthers said that oats In Ontario are from lo 
to IXo, too high for shipment. Such being 
tbs case it is risky to buy them. The demand 
Ie purely local.

I
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marand all ailmentsMEDICAL. theSbb Mbps.A Champion of Liberty,
The Globe appears yesterday in the role of 

a Liberty Cbampioo. It preaches the doc
trine of religious freedom, of civil freedom, 
and of freedom generally. We bad better 
quote a line or two to illustrate:

“Who would be free themselves must 
strike tbe Blow.” And this is especially true 
wlieie tbe bondage is created not by Ihe law 
but by tbe social conditions and habits of 
thought which prevail in a community. 
Tbe law may protect a man from personal 
violence, ami from a certain degree of vio
lence of language, but beyond thye is 
a great field In which the law is powerless; 
custom, tradition, the fear of spiritual penal
ties or of social ostracism, or of the loss of 
customers or clients, are strong dissuasive» 
to whet the majority regard as heresy. What 
can be done here in Ontario is to show a good 
example.

The paper that thus rants about Liberty is 
a member of that “unanimous” press that 
denied one-half the citizens of Toronto 
the liberty of engaging tbe Toronto 
Railway Company to convey them 
from one part of the city to another 
on Sunday. The railway company was ready 
to convey tbe citizen, and the citizen was 
ready to pay his five cent fare. Both partie» 
to the proposed agreement were willing and 
desirous of carrying it out. But a certain 
element iu the city are seized with the idea 
that such an agreement is a religious 
sin No one oaks these people to enter into 

PATENT^ SOLI Cl TORS. this or any similar agreement. To be alio w-
Y> 1DOUT 'a MAYBEk; 'solicitors OF od, to exercise their own religious freedom Is 
,£ œ^utlM,. not enough for thorn people They must con-

etc.; J. E. May bee, moeb, eng. Telephone 2582. trol tbe freedom of their fellow-citizeus. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto. Well, our friend, The Globa, the liberty

champion, fought on the side of the liberty 
destroyers, tbe hard-shell bigots. Tbe battle 

"A,TONE Y ADVANCED ON LUMBER. Till- tbut waged in Toronto last August was
a battle between religion, liberty and reli-

King east, room J._______________ ________34V»_ gious tyranny. That was the straight issue
li/roNEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT involved in tbe contest. That is the straight 
JjjL from 6 per cent. up. on real estate mo- issue that will again be fought in Toronto iu
^7oVEY-^Lo4eC8^ISIwmW the near future. The friends of .religion. 
M^»sr” Shi'k* mirebandiro, aou. ^ .freedom will not give up until they have 
oiner valuables. Time ana amounts to suit, broken tbe back of the small-souled, low- 
Without delay. 51 King East, Room 1. tf Urowed tyrant Chat struts with a 
À Œ "tile brief authority. This tyranny will
solicitor*, etc., 75 King-street e&Ht, Toronto. _ ed grant no concessions. It is useless to argue 
vrONfclV TO loan on MoKTUAUEhT with It or plead with it. Its back must be 
â1 i’SETTS^rSZSSbroken. And broken it will be, even though 

Policy broker. 6 Toronto-street. ed the Liberty Champion turns renegade aud
V>ttlVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARUE OR fights with tbe enemy.

Itenkf Instel,d ol Car/ymg * reIiKioUa ™ The
26-30 Toronto-svreet. Toronto. Globe advises the pe iple to turn their at

tention to practical Christianity and 
to tbe solution of urgeut economic 

All around us. are evils

nffei
Geo-ThR H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 

I I office Corner of SUncoe and Adelaide- 
sl reels. vd"?_________ Messrs. B. B. Croyn and W. L. Brook have 

been taken in as partners of tbe well-known 
wholesale bouse of W. R. Brock SC Co. this 
city.

A Justly Popular Bond.
Visitors from abroad, and tor that matter 

our friends aud readers in the SUftee, should 
not fail to participate In the pleasure to be 
derived from » trip on the celebrated Empire 
State Express, run by tbe New York Central 
& Hudson River Railroad, between 
New York and Buffalo. For com
fortable, commodious and luxurious travel 
between New York, Chicago and tbe far 
west the through trains operated by this 
justly popular road rank among the best, not 
only in the United States, blit anywhere in 
tbe world where railroads are operated, it 
should also be remembered that the Empire 
State Express ie the fastest train in tbe world, 
end for that reason, if for no other, it should 
be patronized by those from abroad vieitlog 
this country. — Exporters and Importers 
Journal. e

So rapidly does lung Irritation spread end 
deepen, that often In » few week* » simple 
cough culminates In tubercular consumption. 
Give heed to a cough, there is always danger In 
delay, get a bottle of Dickie's Antl-Consumptlvs 
Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a medicine un
surpassed for all throat aod lung troubles. It Is 
compounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the head of tbe liât aa exerting a 
wonderful Influence in curing consumption aud 
all lung diseases.

H
day.

b. TPvR. REAR, 31 YEARS TREATING CA. 
if I f tarrb, wasting and all chronic diseases 

New cure of Varicocele, 19 Gerrard Arcade, 9 to 
6: 150 St. Patrlck-ttrset, 8 p.m. to 9 a.m. 346

NewThe beet stock of Hacks, Coupes, Broughams, 
Buggies, Carriages, Certs, Grocery, Delivery and 
Farm Wagons In the country. Sleighs and 
Cutters of all kinds. Runners, Light and Heavy 
Bobo. Prices and terms to suit all. Every job 
guaranteed.

Pri
fro

In Wall-street yesterday railroad stocka 
were strong as a rule. An encouraging 
feature was the announcement that banks 
aud trust companies in New York bad sub
scribed for about 33 millions of tbe 5 per cent, 
bouda

1 I

Xes TXOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF^ DBS
Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Jaues’ Building, King 
and Yonge. ___

A^Warrant 

he Queen.

By RoYAL.y 

« HerMaji

2407
\i r forCity Hill, but on this occasion it was not 

half filled. Nor was that all. In earlier days 
a formidable contingent of the clergy would 
certainly bav|e 
few of thofn

TIE T0R0NT1 CARRIAGE REPOSITORY b<

leg
LEGAL CARDS. devDEWARS

—PERTH----

Whisky

I 1 V GEORGE TAUNT, Manager 
67 and 60 Jarvle-etreet, Toronto. 

Agents for tbe Gananoque Dry Rirtb Closet.

been present. But though a 
were there, tbe many 

conspicuous by their absence.

A^adfL^Î&n^^s» 40^ 
Kmg-Biroet west, Toronto; money to loan. w. r.

There wae a fair attendance at Suckling 
& Co.’e auction rooms yesterday afternoon, 
when the fancy goods stock of James H. 
Blong, King-street east, amounting to about 
$12,C00, was sold to J. T. Russell at 63o on 
the dollar.

Blianmatlem Cured In a day.—South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia, radically cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action 
upon the system Is remarkable and mysterioua 
Toe first dose greatly benefits. Bold by druggists.

1 wei
M:were

The chairman of the meeting, Pre
ceptor Dickson, delivered hitnself most dog
matically upon the subject. He is, however, 
quite correct in assuming that it does not 
require any learned disquisition as to tbe 
nature of the Sabbatn. “The Sabbath was 
made for mao, not man for tbe Sabbath.”
That is to say, the day was to be tbe servant, 
not tbe master of humanity. It is not, how
ever, given to Preceptor Dickson to settle 
tbe points of the Sabbath controversy by his 
flat. But the Preceptor is nothing If not 
peremptory. To say that “the Sabbath is to 
be observed as it ought to be” is a truism 
from which not very much can be gathered.
It is quite true that the rupning of cars on 
Sunday involves a considerable amount of 
labor. But Glasgow should remember that 
whisky cannot be manufactured without 
Sunday work. It will not snrely be asserted 
that to drive a car is a more heinous trans
gression than the production of what Robert 
Hall pronounced “liquid Are.”

There are a good many distilleries io Glas
gow, but we hear nothing of the desecration 
of tbe Sabbath by their labors. Moreover, 
cabs are constantly running in the city of 
“Saint Mungo,” But the clergy of Glasgow 
neither peep nor mutter not move the wing 
against them. Principal Douglas is a public 
teacher who merits the highest respect alike 
for his character and ability. But to state, 
as he states, that “tbe Sabbath is a Divine 
institution," does not necessarily involve the 
admission that to run a car on Sunday vio-^ 
lutes the sanctity of tbe day. It is, indeed, 
quite true that periodic rest le absolutely 
esseutial to the physical constitution. The 
French revolutionists thought they could 
dispense with Sunday, but soon they dis
covered. their mistake. There le, however, a 
wide difference between the Sabbath as 
rationally observed and the Sabbath of tbe 
more extreme type of Puritaus. The one 
was emancipation, the other was a 
yoke. As “the relic of an innocence 
that is no more,” Sunday demands reverence; 
but its observance need not, be made a bur
den. There is not at this momont much fear
of anyone attempting to abolish. Sunday. Belief in mix Hours.
The tendency of the times I. rather to curtail Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 
than to lengthen labor. The eight hours reliered in six hours by the Great Sou* 
movement is gaining ground. Tram cars American Kidney Cure. You cannot af- 
are tbe only means by which tbe masses in a ford to pass this magio relief and ofirs. 
great city like Glasgow can be brought to- Druggists. 248
gather, and to stop them would be to «top the " ! 7~T—:------- ]—~ , . _
social Intercourse which th. Day of Rest is ^y0 “ùto.'Yti proprietor, wid ths pub- 
meant to promote. We agree with Principal be to know just what they are drinking. 46 
Douglas that it Is “the worst economy to 
steal from God." But while that is true, it 
does not therefore follow that such theft is 
organized by the tram car system. To

Allan, J. Baird. ___________
"a-----FTMcINTYRK, BARRISTER FRUV1NUK
A , of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que- 

New York Life Buildloit, Montreal. ,
ÎS7 PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

A, ^etc.—Society and private fund* for in
vestment. Lowest rates, titar Life Office, 51, 
62, 58 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone ItoÇV____________________ _
fjrANHFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
■ 1 tiojicitors. Money to loan at 5>i per cent., 

iu Manning Arcade, 24 King-street West. Toronto.
cDOVVaL'LTHOMdONrBAKKiriTtCK, tiULl- 

JyJL citor, Notary, <tc„ room 79. Canada Life 
Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone 2248.
"\/f ACINTYKE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
AL Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 34 Victoria-street 
(Laud Security Co.’s Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- 
mure.

pm

LelliSOAPSTONE
FOOT-WARMERS.

Koj
Ask your dealer for It. To be had from R. H. 

Howard A Ce. and tbe trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas A Co., Montreal, Sole Agents for Canada.

Tl
was
harajcourage.company

Affirmed. 48 her

FURS! 246 year—TAround The World In Nine Days»
Until proof be presanted to tbe contrary, 

there is every Reason to consider “99V” the 
greatest locomotive in the world. This is 
tbe engine of transportation belonging to the 
New York Central Railroad that has attain
ed tbe speed of a mile io thirty-two seconds 
—a rate of 1123^ miles per hour 1 Think of 
it. At that rate Albany is but au hour and a 
quarter from Grand Central Station; Buffalo, 
less than four hour»; Chicago, nine or ten 
hours; Han Francisco, only a day and a half; 
around tbe world, at that rate, in nine days.

Highly Praued,
Gkntlkmbn,—I have used your Hagyard’s Yel

low Oil and have found it unequalled for burns, 
scalds, rheumatism, croup and colds, 
commended it to many friends 
speak highly of it.

mak

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE C0»
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

the

I have re- 
aod they also

Mas. Hiobt, Montreal, Que. miBalance of Wright & Co.'s Stock 
will be sold at these prices:
Reaver Caps for....,
Otter Caps for.........
K 8. Heal Caps for..
Baltic Heal Caps for.
Aetrachau Caps for..,..
Persian Heal Caps for...
Otter Collars, Men’s .
Reaver Collars, Men’s............... 6 00 worth 12.00
Plucked Otter, Men's................... 3.60 worth 10.00
Persian Lamb Gauntlets.Men’s.. 6.60 wotth

“ “ “ Ladle’s. 5.06 worth 10.00
Seal Gauntlets, Ladies’............ . 5.00 worth 11.00

Hable, Heal, Beaver, Bear,«Astracban and Otter 
Muffs at less than Half Price.

Counterfeit Coins In Circulation, 
Counterfeit 25-cent pieces are in circula

tion. They are an excellent imitation and 
might easily be mistaken for » genuine coin, 
as in color,fmilling, thickness and weight 
they are almost exact copies of new-coined 
quarters. The engraving,, however, is not so 
deep on the counterfeit as on^the genuine 
coin. *

Hj| iue

\k is-
1 v“w

this

...$5.00 worth $12.00 

.... 7.00 worth 15 00

.... 8,50 worth IIflu
....... 1.50 worth 5 00
....... 1.00 worth 8.50

.... 1.00 worth 8.50
.... 6 00 worth 14.00

BELL TELEPHONE“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the only blood puri
fier in the world, which fills all the require
ments of a standard family medicine.’’ Tbe 
fact that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was the ouly 
remedy of the kind admitted at tbe great 
Columbian Exposition, I» addition to the 
thousands of testimonials attesting the fact 
that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures, confirms tbe 
above statement.

'OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE,

LONG DISTANCE LINES

*

13.00 •takiMr. Joab Scales of Toronto writes: '*A short 
time ago I was suffering from Kidney Complaint 

«uid Dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back ; in 
fact I was completely prostrated and suffering 
in tenue pain. While iu this state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop A Ly- 
man’s Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle, 
and the permanent manner in which it has cured 
and mude a new man of me is such that I can
not withhold from the proprietors this express
ion of my gratitude. *’

ThSÆSafe, Certain. Prompt, Economic—1These few 
adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil—a standard external and 
Internal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 
of coughs, sore throat, hoarseness and all affec
tions of the breathing organs, kidney troubles, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physical pain.

for 3-Persons wishing to communicate by Teleph 
with other Cities and Towns in Csnada will 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperaow 
street.

Open 
eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

246 « SOUND PROOF CABINETS,

- one
ThWithout Money and With

out Price.
FINANCIAL, 8240

- ©Ms,55 KING-ST. EAST. from 7. e.m. te midnight, Buedaye Ie* olds,
Th

In many homes where siekness, suffering 
and disease prevail, the physician’s bill is 
often a most formidable and disheartening 
document, and frequently brings extra 
trouble and discouragement to those who are 
not blessed with affluence. Such oases are 
greatly aggravated at times, wheu the at
tending physician bas failed to grapple with 
the trouble and leaves bis patient In a worse 
condition than he found him.

For nearly two years we have been giving 
free medical advice to thousands in Canada, 
through our Consulting rhysician—a gradu
ate of one of our most noted medical col
leges. This work has resulted In the saving 
of many valuable lives, without a cent of 
cost to those benefited and cured.

In this free medical work, our Consulting 
Physician uses the same means and agencies 
and gives tbe same advice as he tenders to 
wealthy city patients.

Without oeing guilty of egotism or vara 
boasting, we oau truly assert that our great 
life-saving medicine, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, ana tbe free advice of our Consulting 
Physician have done more to save human life 
In Canada than all other agencies combined.

At present our Consulting Physician’s cor
respondence with tbe sick extends from 
ocean to ocean, and we are continually re
ceiving so many thankful letters in return 
that we consider ourselves fully recompensed 
for our free work with all its attendant ex
pense.

Jaf Medical advice and prescribing fr ee 
to all applicants. All correspondence is 
strictly confidential

Address all letters to “Consulting Physi
cian’s Department," Wells & Richardson Co., 
Moo treat

The Latest Swindle.
The “hayfork” ewindle bas appeared in a 

new guise. People are now traveling through 
the conn try district selling stores at $69 each. 
They decline to accept cash for tbe stores, 
but sell on time and accept notes for the 
sum. The next they bear of the notes they 
have been raised to $693.

Mm f*
•< •tarCalifornia and Mexico.

The Wabash Railway has now on sale 
winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad %gent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Fagged Out — None but those who have be
come fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able reeling it is. All strength has gone and des
pondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
reel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’e Ve
getable Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’e Pills.

* ,o *0 ^
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-,Blood Purifier||k 1& A purely Vegetable 
ipouad that expels 
bad burners front 

the system, and makes
pure rich blood.

An Excellent Remedy.
Gkstlehkk,—We have used Harvard's Pec

toral Balsam In our house tot over three years, 
and find It an excellent remedy tor all forms of 
coughs end colds, in throat and lung troubles 
it affords Instant relief.

John Buddie, Columbus, Ont.

Com
ellBittersit

iMEDLAND & JONES^
General Iniurance A,ente and Broken,

» »
Osgoods At Home,

Great preparations are being made for tbe 
Osgoode at borne to-morrow evening, and 
from present indications It looks as it this 
would be the most successful and tbe most 
enjoyable of those anoual events. Invita
tions may still be secured from tbe secre
tary at the hall or from tbe members of tbe 
committee.

HOTELS.
T> OYALHOTKL, HA it KIcJTO N^O N hTo F THE 
.LL finest commercial botifi* lu tne went; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public;
$1 to $1.50, per day. J. B. Bingham, propriet 
*11 libSItlL HOUSE, OiULLlA—RATES $1 TO 
JL\ $1.50 per day; flrst-cla»» accommodation 
lor travelers and tourlau. P. XV. Finn, Prop.

HUB—LKADIClt-LAMC, W. h. KulilN- 
1 son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

(meet brands. IXrst-ciaee ref resumem aud 
luucU counter in connection.

t \problems.
waiting to be destroyed, social problems de
manding solution, says the Liberty Cham
pion. One of these, problems it enlarges 
upon in 'this way:

Representing BeotMah Union and National la 
sur soee Company of Bdluburrh. Accident laser 
SBC# company of North America, Guarantee 
Company el Nona Amenés. Office Mail Build- 
In*. Telephones—urBce 1U6T |W. A. Usd Is art
lees; a. v.

\
It*Jonw. 815.ELLIOTT & SON 4On the whole, Toronto deserves well the 

name of “City of Homes.” But, wift\ h its
abundance of space, with ample room for 
every family to have a comfortable dwelling 
and a garden, why should any of 
its poor be huddled into lanes i In 
the outskirts of the city there are 
many evidences of comfortable home life; 
but there are to be seen here aod there rows 
of email bouses, hideous in construction, too 
close for privacy, with yard» no small that 
they might be in New York. Surrounding 
these are acres of unoccupied land serving no 
useful purpose. Had the thing been done 
under some intelligent direction and co-oper
ation the houses would hays Usoa spread over

flERVOUS DEBILITYINTERIOR DECORATIONS 
WALLPAPERS.

92 to 96 Bay-atreet, 246

Be careful about buying mineral waters 
whose analysis is seldom or never published.

46rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND
opposite 

rn couveuieuces; rate» 
families; Courcn- 

Hurst, Fro

rr
JL Sbuter-etreeU -deiigh 

lieiropoiiltto-square ; mode 
$2 per day; reasonable rate» to famll 
street car» from Union Depot J. W. 
prie tor.

tful local!on,
Cuetome Returns.

The total duties collected at tbe Port of 
Toronto for the mooth of January. 1894, 
were $434.714.93, compared with $475,339.59 
in 1893, a decrease of $40,624.06.

Ezhaustlng Vital Drains (the effect, of early 
follleeithoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Dleebergee, Syphilis. 
Phimosis, Lost nr Kellie* Manhood, Vsrloeeel*. 
Old U lests and oil Disease# of tbe Gealto-Urle. 
• ry Organs a specialty. It roskee no difference 
who has failed to eure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medieioee root to any address, 
Hours 9«.m. to9p.m.: Hundsys » to9 p.m. Dr. 
Hears. 348 Jerris-sirset, 4th house north of Gee. 
rord-e treat, Tereut» $4$

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING
In All Branches.

Perfection In workmanship and absolute satis
faction guaranteed, H. R BEAVER,

It Is only necessary to read the testimonials to | 44 Sallsbury-srsnus.
be convinced that Holloway’s Corn (Jure le un Orders left st Kenneth Murdoch's office, 17 
equalled for the removal or corns, warts, etc. It 1 Adslaide-ttreet east, will rseelve prompt alien- 
is » complété extinguisher, Ueo, 8487

Cor.Winchester * 
Partie ment-tts. 

Every accommodation for famllia» vseitmg the 
btiiug healthy and commanding a maguid- 

ee»t View ol tit# eily. Tenus moderate.
JViUi A.ÏUR, Fropriatoa

tLAKE VIEW HOTEL, R.1For Children and Adult»,
Dr. Lowe’s Worm Syrup cures worm» of all 

kind» In children or adulte. It contain» no In
jurious Ingredients. Price 26a

city.
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